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Abstract: This work describes the fabrication of AZ91D/A5052 clad strips by direct cladding from 

molten metals using a horizontal twin roll caster. Subsequently, the effects of roll speed, pouring 

sequence, and solidification length on the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips were investigated. The 

AZ91D/A5052 clad strips with a thickness of 4.9 mm were successfully cast at a roll speed of 9 m/min 

and with a 5 mm roll gap. The cladding ratio of AZ91D/A5052 was about 1:1. The single-roll casting 

results showed that the experimental solidification constants of AZ91D and A5052 were 62 

mm/min0.5 and 34 mm/min0.5, respectively. The twin-roll casting results showed that the effect of 

rolling speed on the surface condition of A5052 was greater than that of AZ91D. In addition, the 

high melting point A5052 alloy poured into the lower nozzle could solve the remelting problem of 

the low melting point AZ91D. Moreover, extending the upper solidification distance could reduce 

the generation of intermetallic compounds. The EDS analysis results showed no voids at the bond-

ing interface, while three intermetallic compound layers were also found at the bonding interface of 

AZ91D/A5052 strips, namely α-Mg + Mg17Al12, Mg17Al12, and Al3Mg2. This study could be instructive 

for dissimilar sheet metal bonding. 
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1. Introduction 

Automotive light-weighting has been a hot research topic in recent years to improve 

fuel efficiency and reduce vehicle exhaust emissions [1–4]. Traditional automotive light-

weighting technology has been used to replace steel materials with a single lightweight 

alloy [5]. However, with the development of new energy vehicles, the characteristics of 

single-metal materials can no longer meet the new demands of automotive industry de-

velopment. On this basis, metal additive manufacturing technologies have also started to 

receive attention [6–9]. Among these, the fabrication of clad sheets has become a current 

research hotspot [10–14], as they will exhibit the characteristics of each metal alloy, and 

can realize the complementary advantages and disadvantages of different metal alloys. 

As the lightest metal among the practical structural metals, magnesium (Mg) alloys 

have gained attention as they offer excellent specific strength, vibration damping perfor-

mance, and recyclability. However, drawbacks such as low corrosion resistance and high 

production costs have limited their application in the automotive industry [15]. As one of 

the practical lightweight metals, aluminum (Al) alloys have been widely used in the trans-

portation and aerospace fields due to their active chemical properties, which can easily 

react with oxygen in the air to produce a dense oxide film and improve their corrosion 

resistance. Composite sheets prepared by using Mg and Al alloys can improve the 
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corrosion resistance of Mg alloys, while also endowing the composite sheets with the 

physical properties of two metal sheets [16]. 

Many preparation methods for Mg/Al composite sheets have been reported, such as 

vacuum diffusion bonding [17], in situ hot press bonding [18], cold rolling [19], hot rolling 

[20–24], explosion welding [25–29], and solid-liquid composites [30,31]. The vacuum dif-

fusion bonding method consists of bonding Mg and Al sheets by heating, pressurizing, 

and cooling in a vacuum environment. Because oxides on the metal surface can hinder 

diffusion bonding, it is necessary to clean the oxides before experimentation; however, 

this method is tedious and has high equipment requirements [17]. Jin investigated an in 

situ hot press bonding technique to prepare Mg/Al composite sheets. This technique re-

quired only four steps, and no vacuum environment or protective gas was needed to 

avoid oxidation of the metal material. The results showed that the Mg/Al composite sheet 

had good interfacial strength, while the intermetallic compounds that were generated at 

the interface had little effect on the Mg/Al composite sheet in compression, but caused 

clad–core delamination under tensile conditions [18]. Cold and hot rolling is a combina-

tion of pressure on Mg and Al alloy sheets using rolling equipment. The advantage of this 

approach is the low production cost and the fact that the preparation process does not 

need to be performed under a vacuum. In addition, most of the Mg/Al composite sheets 

are rolled by hot rolling because of the difficulty of processing Mg alloys at room temper-

ature. Generally, rolled Mg/Al composite sheets also must be annealed. Research has 

shown that the best bonding strength of Mg/Al composite plates can be achieved under 

an annealing temperature of 200 °C and annealing time of 1 h [21]. Cao et al. investigated 

the effect of secondary rolling on the interfacial bonding strength and mechanical proper-

ties of Al/Mg/Al composite sheets. The results showed that secondary rolling significantly 

improved the interfacial bond strength. After annealing, the elongation of the composite 

plate was as high as 21% and the interfacial strength was maintained at 12 MPa [24]. Ex-

plosion welding uses the high impact forces generated by the explosion to strongly bond 

Mg and Al alloy sheets. Wang et al. improved the explosion welding technique by adding 

an additional thin aluminum plate as a buffer layer between the Mg and Al sheets, while 

the other sides of the magnesium sheets were fixed with steel plates to avoid deformation. 

The welding process was also simulated using smoothed-particle hydrodynamics (SPH) 

simulations, and the bonding interface showed a regular wave shape, which was in agree-

ment with the experimental results [28]. However, explosion welding poses certain safety 

risks and cannot be produced on a large scale. Solid-liquid composite uses twin-roll cast-

ing technology, which differs from traditional sheet production methods in that it signif-

icantly reduces production costs due to the use of a twin-roll caster, enabling continuous 

casting from molten metals. Park et al. successfully fabricated three-layer 

A5052/AZ31/A5052 clad strips by twin-roll casting and post-treatment, where the thinness 

of the A5052 alloy sheet resulted in an uneven surface condition of the composite sheet 

after casting [31]. In addition, Haga et al. successfully cast clad strips consisting of Al al-

loys in one step using a single-roll caster equipped with a scraper and an unequal diame-

ter twin-roll caster. A theoretical formula for controlling the clad ratio by solidification 

length is also proposed. Because the second molten metal was located directly over the 

free solidification surface of the first molten metal, oxidation of the first metal as a result 

of contact with air was avoided [32,33]. However, relatively little research has been con-

ducted on the liquid–liquid lamination of dissimilar metals. 

In this study, AZ91D/A5052 clad strips were fabricated by direct cladding from mol-

ten metals using horizontal twin-roll casters, and the effects of experimental parameters 

such as the roll speed, pouring sequence, and solidification length on the surface condi-

tions of the AZ91D/A5052 strips were investigated. Then, the microstructure of the fabri-

cated strips was investigated using optical microscopy and electron microscopy. 
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2. Experimental Procedures 

2.1. Materials and Methods 

An AZ91D Mg alloy (Mg-9mass%Al-1mass%Zn alloy), with excellent specific 

strength, was chosen as the base material, and an A5052 Al alloy (Al-2.5mass%Mg alloy) 

with good corrosion resistance and plasticity was chosen as the covering material. Table 

1 shows the chemical compositions of the AZ91D and A5052 alloys. Figure 1 shows a 

schematic illustration of the cladding processes of the two molten metals, which utilized 

a horizontal twin-roll caster (HTRC). The two molten metals were poured into the upper 

and lower nozzles separately, cooled rapidly when they made contact with the rolls, and 

then bonded between the rolls. The rolls were composed of copper and were 300 mm in 

diameter and 150 mm in width. In addition, both the upper and lower nozzles had a width 

of 150 mm. 

Table 1. Chemical compositions of the AZ91D and A5052 alloys [mass%]. 

Materials Mg Al Si Fe Cu Mn Zn Cr 

AZ91D Rest 9 0.05 0.002 0.01 0.3 1 - 

A5052 2.5 Rest 0.09 0.14 0.01 0.01 - 0.25 

 

Figure 1. Schematic showing the cladding processes of Mg/Al using a horizontal twin-roll caster (1. 

crucible; 2. molten metal A; 3. molten metal B; 4. upper nozzle, 5. lower nozzle; 6. upper solidifica-

tion length; 7. cooling length; 8. solidification length; 9. upper roll; 10. lower roll; 11. clad strip). 

2.2. Control of Clad Ratio 

In this study, because molten metal B in the lower nozzle solidifies before the molten 

metal A in the upper nozzle, the cladding ratio of the cladding material could be expressed 

by Equation (1), where the roll gap was the shortest distance between the surfaces of the 

twin rolls: 

clad ratio = 
roll gap - thickness of solidification layer of molten metal B 

thickness of solidification layer of molten metal B
, (1)

The thickness of the solidification layer of molten metal B was controlled by the so-

lidification length and roll speed, and the thickness of the solidification layer is given by 

Equation (2) [32]: 

d = K√t = K�L/V, (2)
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where d is the thickness of the solidification layer, K is the experimental solidification 

constant, t is the solidification time, L is the solidification length, V is the roll speed, and 

the K values were obtained from single-roll casting experiments. The schematic diagram 

of the single-roll casting experiment is shown in Figure 2, and the experimental conditions 

are shown in Table 2. The length of the molten metal in the lower nozzle in contact with 

the roll was defined as the solidification length (L), and the length of the molten metal in 

contact with the roll after completion of solidification was defined as the cooling length 

(Lc). The pouring temperature was the temperature of the molten metal inside the crucible 

during pouring, while the casting temperature was the temperature of the molten metal 

inside the nozzle. Because the temperature of the molten metal decreased as a result of the 

pouring process, the pouring temperature was increased by 5 °C to ensure that the tem-

perature inside the nozzle reached the liquidus temperature of the metal material [34]. 

Because it was difficult to measure the temperature of the bonding interface in the twin-

roll composite casting, the surface temperature of the solidified metal immediately out of 

the melt pool was measured in the single-roll casting experiment. The temperature at 

point A was approximately equal to the temperature of the metal bonding surface on the 

lower roll side before the two metals were compounded. The temperature of the metal 

contact surface on the upper roll side was its liquidus temperature. In addition, the con-

tinuous twin-roll caster used in this experiment was not equipped with water cooling. To 

investigate the variation of the surface temperature of the cast rolls, the surface tempera-

ture of point B during the casting process was measured. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of single-roll casting. 

Table 2. Experimental conditions of the single-roll casting experiments for the cast AZ91D and 

A5052 alloys. 

Materials AZ91D A5052 

Solidus temperature [°C] 430 607 

Liquidus temperature [°C] 595 649 

Pouring temperature [°C] 600 654 

Solidification length [mm] 50 

Cooling length [mm] 50 

Roll speed [m/min] 6–36 

2.3. Cladding for Mg/Al Clad Strips by Twin-roll Caster 

The casting conditions for the Mg/Al clad strips are shown in Table 3. The experi-

mental results of single-roll casting showed that the effect of roll speed on the thickness 

of the solidified layer was small when the roll speed exceeded 12 m/min. Therefore, in this 

experiment, to study the effect of rolling speed on the Mg/Al clad strip, casting 
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experiments were conducted at rolling speeds ranging from 6–12 m/min, and different 

pouring sequences were also investigated. In addition, the settings of cooling length and 

solidification length were kept the same as for single-roll casting, and both were set to 50 

mm. The roll gap was set at 5 mm. Because flame retardant gases such as SF6 will destroy 

the ozone layer and cause environmental pollution, in this experiment, we did not use a 

flame retardant gas such as SF6. To inhibit the oxidation and combustion of Mg alloys, 0.5 

mass% flux (S.K.No.101, TACHIGAWACAST, Japan) was added during the dissolution 

and refining stages, and an oxide film formed on the surface of the crucible at the end of 

refining. This oxide film could prevent direct contact between the molten Mg alloy and 

the oxygen in the air, preventing further oxidation and combustion. In addition, the oxide 

film was removed from the surface before the Mg alloy was poured. In this study, the 

molten metal from the upper nozzle was poured directly onto the surface of the metal 

solidified by the lower nozzle, avoiding direct contact between the lower nozzle metal 

and the air. This replaced the traditional vacuum environment of hot rolling bonding. The 

aim of this work was to maximize the control of strip production costs. 

Table 3. Casting conditions for the Mg/Al clad strips. 

Materials AZ91D A5052 

Pouring temperature [°C] 600 654 

Pouring sequence [upper nozzle/lower nozzle] A5052/AZ91D, AZ91D/A5052 

Upper solidification length [mm] 50, 100 

Solidification length [mm] 50 

Cooling length [mm] 50 

Roll gap [mm] 5 

Roll speed [m/min] 6–12 

Roll surface temperature [°C] 22 

2.4. Microstructure of the Bonding Interface 

Subsequently, the bonding interface microstructure of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strip 

was observed using an OLYMPUS BX60M optical microscope. To clearly observe the dif-

fusion layer of the bonding interface, the observation surfaces of the specimens were 

abraded in turn using #400, #800, #1500, and #2000 sandpaper. The specimens were then 

polished to a mirror finish using 6.0 and 0.25 µm diamond polishing solutions, in order. 

Then, the polished surface was sequentially chemically etched with a citric acid solution 

(10 g of C6H8O7 + 90 g of H2O) and sodium hydroxide solution (1 g of NaOH + 100 mL of 

H2O). Then, the composition of the intermetallic compounds at the bonding interface was 

analyzed by ultra-low acceleration voltage scanning electron microscopy (JSM-7100F). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Calculation of the Experimental Solidification Constants 

The temperature measurement results at point A showed that the surface tempera-

ture of AZ91D was between approximately 491 °C and 520 °C, while the surface temper-

ature of A5052 was between approximately 600 °C and 626 °C. Because the metal surface 

was in a semi-solidified state, the thermocouple did not perfectly measure most of the 

surface temperature of the metal. Therefore, the measured temperature could only be used 

as a reference. In addition, during the experiment, the temperature at point B increased 

from the initial 22 °C to 30 °C. Compared to the temperature of the molten metal, the effect 

of this temperature difference was negligible. 

The experimental results showed that AZ91D and A5052 could be cast continuously 

using a single roll, and the average thickness of the solidification layer was measured us-

ing a micrometer. The relationship between the roll speed and solidified layer thickness 

is shown in Figure 3a. With a higher roll speed, the thickness of the solidification layer 
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was thinner [35]. The effect of the roll speed on the solidified layer thickness was more 

obvious when the roll speed was below 12 m/min, which indicated that the control of the 

solidified layer thickness of molten metal B, and consequently the cladding ratio of the 

cladding material, was easier to achieve under roll speed conditions below 12 m/min. The 

relationship between the square root of the solidification time and the solidification layer 

thickness is shown in Figure 3b. According to the figure, the experimental solidification 

constants of AZ91D and A5052 were 62 mm/min0.5 and 34 mm/min0.5, respectively. 

The duration of the experiment was difficult to quantify. Currently, we have ob-

served the approximate time from the pouring to the end of casting by video, which was 

not accurate. This made it difficult to quantify the duration of the experiment because the 

amount of molten metal poured at the beginning potentially did not reach the height of 

the melt pool, and the amount of molten metal in the melt pool slowly decreased after the 

end of pouring, resulting in thin ends at the front and back of the continuous sheet, with 

uniformity in the middle. In addition, calculating the solidification time was reasonable. 

For example, when the roll speed was 6 m/min, the solidification time was 0.5 s for a so-

lidification length of 50 mm, assuming no relative sliding of the solidified molten metal 

and casting roll. 

 

Figure 3. (a) Relationship between the roll speed and solidification layer thickness; (b) relationship 

between the square root of the solidification time and the thickness of the solidification layer. 

3.2. Effects of Roll Speeds and Pouring Sequences on the Surfaces of the Clad Strips 

The experimental results under different roll speeds and pouring sequences are 

shown in Table 4. The first pouring sequence involved pouring the high melting point 

A5052 material into the upper nozzle and the low melting point AZ91D material into the 

lower nozzle. As a result, the remelting of AZ91D on the lower roll side occurred under 

different roll speed conditions, as shown in Figure 4, which also shows the experimental 

results of the first pouring sequence at a roll speed of 9 m/min. The upper roll contact 

surface of the strip showed a good surface condition; however, the lower roll contact sur-

face was uneven. The front portions of the clad strips showed that it was possible to form 

AZ91D sheets without the A5052 covering. After A5052 covered the AZ91D layer, the un-

derlying AZ91D was dissolved and mixed together, forming grey intermetallic com-

pounds. In addition, two types of heat transfer were associated with AZ91D in this exper-

iment: one with A5052, and the other with the lower copper roll. Because the solidus tem-

perature of A5052 was higher than the liquidus temperature of AZ91D, heat could only 

be transferred from the A5052 side to the AZ91D side. When the heat absorbed by AZ91D 

from A5052 was greater than that absorbed by the copper roll, the basic conditions for 
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AZ91D solidification were not present. This resulted in the remelting phenomenon shown 

in Figure 4b. 

Table 4. Experimental results under different roll speeds and pouring sequences. 

Pouring Sequence 

[Upper Nozzle/Lower Nozzle] 

Roll Speed [m/min] 

6 9 12 

A5052/AZ91D × × × 

AZ91D/A5052 × ∆ × 

×: bad, ∆: not good. 

 

Figure 4. Surfaces of the A5052/AZ91D clad strips at a roll speed of 9 m/min. 

The surfaces of the AZ91D/A5052 strips cast using the second pouring sequence at 

different rolling speeds are shown in Figure 5. The upper roll contact surface (AZ91D side) 

of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strip contained numerous ripple marks and some black oxides 

at a roll speed of 6 m/min. This black oxide could be easily removed by acid washing. 

When the roll speed was increased to 9 or 12 m/min, the ripple marks disappeared, and 

the surface condition was good with a smooth surface. However, we observed that the 

roll speed had a significant influence on the lower roll contact surface (A5052 side) of the 

AZ91D/A5052 clad strips. When the roll speed was 6 m/min, most of the area on the A5052 

side was AZ91D and only a small portion of the area was A5052, and cracks were ob-

served. The A5052 side showed a bright Al alloy surface at a roll speed of 9 m/min; how-

ever, intermetallic compounds appeared on both the surface and edges of the strip. Spe-

cifically, at 12 m/min, the A5052 side was directly covered with intermetallic compounds. 

We could speculate about these compounds. Because Mg and Al were in direct contact 

inside the nozzle, the interface output compound likely consisted of a liquid Mg alloy, an 

Al-Mg intermetallic compound, and a mixture of both. 

The large size of these intermetallic compounds and the rapid solidification of the 

alloy were not very well connected. In the twin-roll experiment, the upper and lower sides 

of the sheet were close to the upper and lower roll faces, respectively, and could achieve 

rapid solidification. Therefore, the surface condition was good; however, the middle part 

of the sheet was far from the upper and lower rolls and did not solidify well. This led to 

incomplete solidification in the middle part of the sheet, and excess liquid metal or metal 

compounds were then squeezed out under pressure of the double rolls and flowed around 

the sheet. The large size could be explained by Figure 6. The excess liquid metal or metal 

mixture at the bonding interface flowed to the lower surface of the sheet and accumulated 

between the individual drums of the drum conveyor under the influence of its own grav-

ity. After cooling and solidification, large-size intermetallic compounds formed. 
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Figure 5. Surface of the AZ91D/A5052 strips cast using the second pouring sequence with different 

roll speeds. 

 

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of intermetallic compound output. 

Figure 7 shows the casting process at different roll speeds. At low roll speeds, there 

was a significant increase in the thickness of the solidification layer in both molten metals. 

The increased thickness of the solidification layer of the Al alloy caused the lower nozzle 

to become blocked and the solidified Al alloy layer could not be smoothly brought out. 

Thus, only a small portion of the Al alloy was bound. However, the increased thickness 

of the solidification layer of the Mg alloy created a downward squeezing force. This in-

hibited the formation of the Al alloy in the lower nozzle, and this was consistent with the 

experimental results shown in Figure 5 (6 m/min). At high roll speeds, the thickness of the 

solidification layer in both molten metals was significantly reduced. Theoretically, with a 

constant roll gap, most of the intermediate gap would be filled by the molten Mg and Al 

alloys in a semi-solidified state. In this study, the bonding interface between the Mg alloy 

and Al alloy occurred at a high temperature, because the higher the temperature, the 

higher the energy of the atoms, the easier the migration, the higher the diffusion coeffi-

cient, and the faster the diffusion. Therefore, the mutual diffusion movement of the Mg 

and Al atoms was very strong, which would intensify the generation of intermetallic Mg 

and Al compounds. The experimental single-roll casting results showed that the surface 

temperature of A5052 before bonding was higher than 600 °C. In addition, the AZ91D in 
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the upper nozzle was in a liquid state and the temperature of the bonding interface was 

the liquidus temperature (595 °C); thus, the average temperature of the bonding interface 

was higher than 595 °C. Because the temperature of the bonding interface was higher than 

595 °C, the excess molten Mg alloy and intermetallic compounds remained in a liquid 

state and were extruded to both sides of the strip under the pressure of the twin rolls, and 

finally flowed along the edge of the Al layer to the lower roll contact surface of the strip 

via gravity. In addition, more intermetallic compounds were produced at the bonding 

interface at high roll speeds. This also resulted in more compounds flowing to the lower 

roll contact surface of the Mg/Al strips, which was consistent with the experimental results 

shown in Figure 5 (12 m/min). 

 

Figure 7. Casting process at different roll speeds. 

Figure 5 shows that the surface condition of the Mg/Al clad strips was closest to being 

successful at a roll speed of 9 m/min with a 5 mm roll gap. The generation of intermetallic 

compounds was caused by excessive contact between the molten AZ91D and A5052 at the 

bonding interface. According to Equation (2), extending the solidification length at a cer-

tain roll speed increased the thickness of the solidification layer, which in turn reduced 

contact between the molten AZ91D and A5052. Theoretically, this could reduce the output 

of intermetallic compounds, which we verified experimentally. The upper solidification 

length was extended from the original 50 mm to 100 mm, and the experiments were car-

ried out. Figure 8 shows the surface of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips at an upper solidifi-

cation length of 100 mm, showing the good overall surface condition of the AZ91D/A5052 

clad strip. The picture of the lower roll side showed that the intermetallic compounds 

were only present at the edges of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips. The effectiveness of ex-

tending the upper solidification length in reducing the generation of intermetallic com-

pounds was verified. In this study, the surface of A5052 was smooth and had the metallic 

luster of the Al alloy, and the average thickness of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strip manufac-

tured at a roll speed of 9 m/min and solidification length of 100 mm was 4.9 mm. 

 

Figure 8. The surface of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strip with an upper solidification length of 100 mm. 
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3.3. Microstructure of the Bonding Interface 

Figure 9a shows the cross-section of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips cast by the hori-

zontal twin-roll caster. Figure 9b shows the microstructure of region A of the bonding 

interface in Figure 9a. We clearly observed that the bonding interface was free of voids, 

with two diffusion layers at the bonding interface of AZ91D and A5052. The thickness of 

the total diffusion layer on the bonding interface was about 1 mm, which was much 

greater than the thickness of the diffusion layer obtained by hot rolling [21,22]. Because 

the solidus temperature of A5052 was higher than the liquidus temperature of AZ91D, 

when the molten Mg alloy and Al alloy were combined, the temperature at the bonding 

interface still remained above 595 °C. This accelerated the diffusion of Mg and Al elements 

on the bonding surface. In addition, the thicknesses of the AZ91D layer and A5052 layer 

were 2.1 mm and 1.8 mm, respectively, and the cladding ratio was approximately 1:1. 

According to Figure 3a, the theoretical solidification thickness of A5052 at a roll speed of 

9 m/min was 2.4 mm, and the thickness of the A5052 layer in the clad strip was reduced 

by 25%. This was because the surface of A5052 in the lower nozzle was in a semi-solidified 

state after the end of solidification and before bonding with the molten AZ91D [35]. When 

the molten AZ91D was poured onto the semi-solidified surface of A5052, the thickness of 

A5052 on the lower roll side was smaller than the theoretical value due to the gravity of 

the molten AZ91D and rolling force of the upper roll. Combining the results in Figure 10 

and Table 5, it was clear that the two diffusion layers in the microstructure consisted of 

the α-Mg+Mg17Al12 eutectic layer near the Mg side and the Mg17Al12+Al3Mg2 compound 

layer near the Al side. Because the lowest magnification image of the laboratory optical 

microscope did not show the complete cross-section image of the clad strip, the image in 

Figure 9a was obtained using a normal camera under the illumination of a vertical light 

source. In addition, the two etching solutions used in this experiment could not etch the 

Mg17Al12 and Al3Mg2 layers, which were the two intermetallic compound layers that also 

showed a mirror effect under polishing and reflected under the irradiation of a vertical 

light source, causing the photographed Mg17Al12 and Al3Mg2 layers to show dark colors. 

The trace element content in AZ91D and A5052 was low and most of the trace ele-

ments would solidly dissolve into α-Mg and α-Al, respectively, where the content did not 

change significantly. In addition, the focus of this study was on the content changes of the 

major elements Mg and Al, and the composition of the compounds. Figure 10 shows an 

SEM image of the bonding interface of the A5052/AZ91D clad strip and the EDS line scan 

results of the bonding interface. The SEM image and EDS line scan results indicated that 

the diffusion layer was divided into three layers. The chemical composition of each layer 

was analyzed by EDS point scanning and the results are shown in Table 5. The results 

showed that the layers near the AZ91D side were α-Mg and Mg17Al12, the middle was 

Mg17Al12, and the layer near the A5052 side was Al3Mg2. The composition of the interme-

tallic compounds was consistent with the results of previous studies [36,37]. Moreover, 

reducing the generation of intermetallic compounds has been an effective means of im-

proving the interfacial bond strength of composite sheets [21]. For example, Ni or Zn in-

termediate layers were inserted between Mg alloys and Al alloys to avoid direct contact 

between the Mg and Al alloys, which in turn reduced the generation of Al-Mg interme-

tallic compounds [38–40]. Therefore, the future direction of this study will be to insert an 

Ni foil in the middle of the upper and lower nozzles to reduce the generation of interme-

tallic compounds and improve the bonding strength of the composite strip. 
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Figure 9. (a) Cross-section of the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips cast by the horizontal twin-roll caster; (b) 

microstructure of region A of the bonding interface in (a). 

 

Figure 10. Microstructure and EDS analysis results on the bonding interface of the Mg/Al clad strips: 

(a) SEM image; (b) EDS line scan result corresponding to (a). 

Table 5. Results of EDS point scan analysis at different positions of the interface corresponding to 

Figure 10a. 

Point Mg Al Possible Phase 

1 90.15 9.49 α-Mg 

2 66.70 33.30 α-Mg+Mg17Al12 

3 56.86 43.14 Mg17Al12 

4 43.32 56.68 Al3Mg2 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, the continuous casting performance of AZ91D and A5052 was verified 

by single-roll casting experiments, and the experimental solidification constants of AZ91D 

and A5052 were obtained by empirical equations and fitted curves, with values of 62 

mm/min0.5 and 34 mm/min0.5, respectively. Next, the surface temperatures of the metals 

during single-roll casting were measured to provide data to support the subsequent tem-

perature change discussion of the bonding interface during double-roll composite casting. 

In addition, for continuous casting of a small number of metal ingots, the surface temper-

ature variations of the casting rolls could be neglected. 

Furthermore, the AZ91D/A5052 clad strips were successfully fabricated by direct 

cladding from molten metals using a horizontal twin-roll caster. The optimal experimental 

parameters were investigated by conducting tests under different experimental condi-

tions of roll speed, pouring sequence, and solidification length. The results showed that 

the AZ91D/A5052 clad strip with a thickness of 4.9 mm was successfully cast at a rolling 
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speed of 9 m/min and rolling gap of 5 mm. We found that the roll speed affected the sur-

face state of A5052 on the lower roll side more than AZ91D on the upper roll side. In 

addition, the casting sequence of AZ91D/A5052 (upper nozzle metal/lower nozzle metal) 

made it easier to form the strip compared to A5052/AZ91D, and the intermetallic com-

pounds produced at the bonding interface of AZ91D and A5052 could be controlled by 

the upper solidification length. The cross-section (Figure 9) showed that the AZ91D/A5052 

strip had a cladding ratio of approximately 1:1, while three intermetallic compound layers 

were found at the bonding interface. Finally, the use of a horizontal twin-roll caster al-

lowed for the direct compounding of dissimilar metals. 
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